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ATTO Technology to feature connectivity for all aspects of VMware
workflows at VMworld 2017
Amherst, NY (July 27, 2017) – ATTO Technology, Inc., a global leader of storage, network
connectivity and infrastructure solutions for data-intensive computing environments for nearly 30
years, will be featuring a series of demonstrations for the virtualization and IT markets during
VMworld in Las Vegas, August 27-31, in Booth #1801.
IT administrators who rely on VMware® applications for critical business data should know that
ATTO provides the widest portfolio of VMware certified storage and network connectivity
solutions for workgroup to enterprise environments. The products ATTO will be presenting at
the show include Celerity™ Fibre Channel host bus adapters (HBA), FastFrame™ Ethernet
network interface cards (NICs), ExpressSAS® SAS/SATA HBAs and ThunderLink®
Thunderbolt™ devices.
For those who need to upgrade their existing storage to add storage area network (SAN)
functionality, ATTO will also be featuring the new XstreamCORE™ FC 7550 at the show.
Among the benefits of an ATTO XstreamCORE enabled solution are:






The most efficient way to remotely share SAS/SATA storage over Fibre Channel or
Ethernet
Reduce live VM migration time by up to 90%
Flash based storage access is accelerated by up to 20X
VMware Ready™ certified with VAAI support
Negligible latency added by the XstreamCORE to SAS/SATA storage

To learn more about ATTO demonstrations or show presence, please click here. A full list of
each day’s activities will be posted to the ATTO Twitter and Facebook accounts each morning
during VMworld. Follow us @ATTOtechnology for daily updates!

To browse the entire ATTO Technology family of connectivity solutions, visit: www.atto.com.
To purchase ATTO products through leading Value Added Resellers, System Integrators
and the ATTO Web Store. Learn more: www.atto.com/howtobuy/ .

Follow ATTO on Twitter
Follow ATTO on LinkedIn
Like ATTO on Facebook

ABOUT ATTO
For nearly 30 years, ATTO Technology, Inc., has been a global leader across the IT and media and
entertainment markets, specializing in storage and network connectivity and infrastructure solutions for
the most data-intensive computing environments. ATTO works collaboratively with partners to deliver a
wide range of end-to-end, customized solutions to better store, manage and deliver big data. With a focus
toward markets that require higher performance and with a dedication to working as an extension of
customer’s design teams, ATTO manufacturers host and RAID adapters, network adapters, storage
controllers, Thunderbolt™ enabled devices, switches and software. ATTO solutions provide a high level
of connectivity to all storage interfaces, including Fibre Channel, SAS, SATA, iSCSI, 40/10GbE, NVMe
and Thunderbolt. Distributing its cutting-edge products worldwide through Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEMs), systems integrators, value added resellers (VARs) and authorized resellers,
ATTO is the Power Behind the Storage.
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